What is Glaucoma? Glaucoma is defined as a condition in which the raocular pressure is raised above normal. This is e ?f a|| cases 0f acute anc) most cases of chronic, -J-, also includes congenital and secondary glaucoma. Is Paper deals with acute and chronic primary glauma only. The circulation of aqueous is from the ciliary ?cesses through the posterior into the anterior amber and out through the 
Clinical Features
The first symptom is a transient halo occurring on several occasions in the previous few months. The haloes take the form of rainbow rings round lights in the dark.
The acute attack starts with severe pain in the eye, often with vomiting and rapid loss of vision, often within an hour. On examination the patient has a very red eye, often dark red. The cornea is hazy (from oedema), the anterior chamber is shallow in both eyes i.e. the iris is near the surface of the eye. The pupil is dilated and inactive, the iris and pupil, often dimly seen, may be greenish (glaucoma) and the iris pattern is dull. The tension is very high, even stony hard, to the finger test and on the tonometer. Long-term follow-up shows that 75% of drainage operations are effective and that on average the patient loses one line on the Snellen chart, i.e. 6/5 to 6/6 or 6/6 to 6/9. This is, however, perfectly normal vision and is well worth the reward of good control of the glaucoma?better, I think, than the best that can be obtained with miotics.
(A film was then shown of a corneo-scleral trephine operation).
